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JULY 12 (legislative day, JULY 1 1), 1955.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. BYRD, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 6419]

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
6419) to redefine the terms "stepchild" and "stepparent" for the
purposes of the Servicemen's Indemnity Act of 1951, as amended,
having considered the same, report favorably thereon without
amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.

GENERAL STATEMENT

The Servicemen's Indemnity Act of 1951 (pt. I, Public Law 23, 82d
Cong.) provides for the payment of a maximum amount of free
indemnity of $92.90 monthly for a perio6dof 10 years.:

Section 3 of the act provides that such benefits shall be paid "only
to the surviving spouse, child or children (including a stepchild,
adopted child, or an illegitimate child if the latter iwas designated as
beneficiary by the insured), parent (including a stepparent, parent by
adoption, or person who stood in loco parentis to the insured at any
time prior to entry into the active service for a period of not less than
1 year), brother, or sister of the insured, including those of the half-
blood and those through adoption," and in the order named unless
designatedd by the insured in a different order.
The bill would require that the stepchild be a member of the

insured's household, unless designated as beneficiary by the insured.
It would also require that a stepparent, unless designated as the

beneficiary, show that he stood in loco parentis to the insured prior
to the latter's attainment of 21 years of age and for a period of not
less than 1 year prior to his entry into active service.
Under existing law a stepchild is included in the term "child" and

a stepparent is included in the term "parent" without any specific
limiting language in either case. In the past it has been alleged that
the bare legal relationship of stepchild and stepparent is sufficient to
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constitute a basis of entitlement under section 3 of the Servicemen's
Indemnity Act. While such construction is contrary to the present
ruling by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs as shown by Admin-
istrator's decisions 952 and 955, the committee deems it advisable to
enact clarifying language clearly restricting the payment of indemnity
benefits in such cases similar to that providing for the payment of
other gratuities such as compensation and pension.

,It, is not believed that the indemnity should be awarded a stepchild
or stepparent by reason of the bare legal relationship by affinity only.
Such relationship carries with it none of the ordinary reciprocal
obligations of parent and child. This bill would correct the obvious
deficiencies of this section.
The representatives of the Veterans' Administration, in testifying on

this before a subcommittee of the House Veterans' Affairs Committee,
indicated that in the administration of the Servicemen's Indemnity
Act a number of cases had developed in which claims have been made
by stepchildren and stepparents who in fact had no familial relation-
ship to the serviceman. Since this bill would require that the familial
relationship be established, in the absence of a showing of the service-
man's intent by specific designation, it is believed in the interest of all
concerned that the bill should be enacted into law.
The bill was amended by the House committee in accordance with

the Veterans' Administration recommendation, to include a section
dealing with the effective (late and discontinuance of awards.
No additional administrative or other costs would be occasioned by

enactment of this legislation.
The report submitted by the Veterans' Administration to the House

committee is as follows:
JUNE 20, 1955.

Hon. OLIN E. TEAOUE,
Chairman, Committee on Veterans' Affairs,

House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.
DEAR MR. TEACUE: This is in reply to your request for a report by the Veterans'

Administration on-H. R. 6419, 84th Congress a bill to redefine the terms "step-
child" and "stepparent" for the purposes of the Servicemen's Indemnity Act of
1961, as amended.
The purpose of the bill is to provide a more restrictive definition of the terms

"stepchild" and "stepparent" for the purposes of th1e:Servicemen's Indemnnity
Act of 1951, as amended. Under existing law a stepbliid is included in the term
'"child" and a stepparent is included In the definition of the term "parent" without
any. specific limiting language in either case. The bill would require that the
stepchild be a member of the insured's household, unless designated as beneficiary
by the insured. It would also require that a stepparent, unless designated as the
beneficiary, show that he stood in loco parents to the insured prior to the latter's
attainmetnt of 21 years of age and for a period of not less than 1 year prior to his
entry into the active service. .

Sectioi -3 of the Servicemen's Ind(emnity Act of 1951proviidcs as follows:
"Uponf certification'by the Secretary of the service departin'icnt concerned of the

death of ainy person deemed to have been automatically insured under this part,
the Administrator of Veterans' Affairfs shall cause the indemnity to be paid as
provided in section 4 only to the .suirving spouse, child, or children includingg a

stepchild, adopted child, or an illegitimate child if the latter was designated as
beneficiary by theinstlred), parent (iticliudiig a stepparent, parent by adoption, or
person who stood in loco parents to the insured at any time prior to entry into
the active service for a period of not less than one year), brother, or sister of the
insured, including those of the halfblood and tli6'o'se through adoption. The
insured shall have the right to designate the beneficiary or beneficiaries of the
indemnity within the classes herein provided; to designate the proportion of the
ptihcipal amount to be paid to each; and to change the beneficiary or beneficiaries
without the consent thereof but only within the classes herein provided. If the
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REDEFINING .STEPCHILD" AND "STEPPARENT" 3

designated beneficiary or beneficiaries do not' su'rvve the insured, or if nione ha
been designated, the!-Administrator shall'make payment of the indemnity to 'tie
first eligible olass'of bieneficiaries according to the order set forth above, and in
equal shares if the class'is composed of more than one'person. Unless' designated
otherwise by theinsured, the 'term 'parent' shall include only the mother aid
father who last bore that relationship to the insured.
"Any installiients of an indemnity not paid tob a beneficiary during such

beneficiary's lifetihie shall be paid to the named contingent beneficiary, if any'
otherwise, to the beneficiary or beneficiaries within the permitted class next
entitled to priority: Provided, That no payment shall be made to the estate of
any deceased person .

The administration of the servicemen's indemnhiity program has developed
cases in which claimshave' been made by stepchildren and stepparents w!si, in
fact, had no familial relatioianlip to.the serviceman. H. R. 6419 is a!),r;.ntly
designed to reqUire that suh relationship be proven in the absence Of' vTir'ace
of the serviceman's intent by specific designation; ....
The question of whether a stepchild and a stepparent may qualify as 'bene.'

ficiarle's of servicemen's indemniity upon a showing of the bare legal relationship'
has been'of concern to the Veterans' Administration;, The committee will be
interested to know that after careful consideration of'this questions it was held I'i
Administrator's decision No. 962, February 7i 1955, that "The bare legal relfa
tionship of stepparents is Insufficient to constitute a basis of entitlpmeintot"ff'dl-r
section 3 of the'Service'men's Indemnity Aoct of 1951. As a prere'uisite' to'
eligibility to the'indemnity benefit the stepparent ridst have exercised a familial
relationship to the deceased'serviceman.'. Further, up6n a recent'reconslderation
of a prior decision 'concerning the eligibility of a stepbhild 'for this'benefitit was
held in Adminhistrator's decision No.955 '(to be printed 'under date of June 30,
1955) that "The bare legalrelationship of stepchild is inslifficient to constitute
a basis of entitlei6e'it under section 3 of the Servicemen!s Indemnlty' A't of 1951."
Copies of such decisions are enclosed for the information of the committee.;

Notwithstanding the foregoing, 'it is apparent that the act lack definitions in
these( resets; hence the proosedamehdment which would be accomplished by
H. It. 6419 and which would'clarify the intent of the act as to definition of the
terms "stepchild" and "stepparent" is desirable. Favorable action is recom-
mended by the Veterans' Administration.

In order to provide for the orderly discontinuance of certain awards that may
be necessitated, and to assure that duplicate payments of benefits will not be
required in any case, it is recommended that a section 2 be added to the bill in
accordance with the attached draft.
Due to the urgent request of the committee for a report on this fiieasure, there

has not been sufficient time in which to ascertain from the Bureau of the Budget
the relationship of the proposed legislation to the program of the President.

Sincerely yours,
H. V. HIGLEY, Administrator.

SUGGESTED AMENDMENT TO H. R. 6419
SEC. 2. The amendment made by section 1 of this Act shall beeffective April

25, 1951, but shall not be construed (1) to require the discontinuance, for any
period prior to the first day of the third calendar month following approval of
this enactment, of any servicemen's indemnity award made prior to the date of
this Act, or (2) to require duplicate payments of benefits in any case.

ADMINISTRATOR'S DECISION, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION, No. 952

FEBRUARY 7, 1955.
Subject: Right of stepparent, who exercised no familial relationship, to benefits

under section 3, Servicemen's Indemnity Act of 1951
Question presented: Does the bare legal relationship of "stepparent" constitute

a legal basis of entitlement under section 3 of the Servicemen s Indemnity Act of
1951 ? .. ;.

Facts: Wlihtetn tie sHerviceman was about 3 years of age his mother left his father
to live with the mnian who subsequeitly became the 'stepfather. Thereafter the
serviceman was reared to manhood by his father and paternal aunt; Meanwhile
his father obtained a divorce from his mother who entered into a ceremonial
marriage with the stepfather in August 1944. The servicemen entered service in
1947 and (lied in 1952, single and without issue. His father died in 1951. There
is no record of designated beneficiary for indemnity purposes.
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From the time the, servieman was about 3 years of age until his death. his
another filed to 'exercise any.of the'duties of motherhood. The stepfather was
his stepfather in name only, without there having been between them at, any time
a family relationship in the usual sense. The serviceman was never a member of
stepfather's household and the latter never assumed any parental responsibility
toward him.

It has. been determined that the parents of the servicemen are entitled to
indemnity tinder the distributive provisions of the law, that the aunt rather than
the natural mother is entitled to one-half as the last person who bore the relation-
bhip of mfiother.'
- comment ; Settion'3, Servicemen's Indemnity Act of 1951 (pt. I, Public Law
23, 82d Cong.: 38'U.-S.-0 852), provides in part:

"Upoi'ce'rtificatilo b'ythie Secretary of the service department concerned of the
death of aiiy person deemed to have been automatically insured under this part,
the Adiiinistrator'of Veterans' Affairs shall; cause tile indemnity to be: paid '"as
provided in section 4 Oilly'to' the surviving spouse, child or children (i'ncludif'ng a
stepchild, adopted child, or an',illegitimate;'child if the- latter was designated as
beneficiary by the insured), parent (including a stepparent;iparent by adoption,
or per-on who stood in loco parents to the insured at any time prior to entry into
the active:service for a'-period of hiot less than one year), brother, or sister of the
insured, iicludilg tlose of the h'alf-blood and those through adoption. The
insured'shall. have the right to designate the beneficiary or beneficiaries of the
indemnity within the classes herein provided; to desigknato the proportioii of the
principal amount to be paid to each; and to change the beneficiary or beneficiaries
without the consent thereof but only within the classes herein provided. If the
designated beneficiary or beneficiaries do not survive the insured, or' if none has
been designated, thie Administrator shall make payment of the indemtinity to the
first eligible class .of beneficiaries according to the order set forth above, and in
equal shares if ihe class is composed of more than one person. Unless designated
otherwise by the'insured, the terni "parent" shall include ob/ly ttie mother and
father who lastB6ore that relationship to the insuredd" (Italics supplied;)

The' then Soliit'or and the' Getral Counsel have heretofore expressed the view
that the bare legal MrelationlshIp of stepparent (onel who is, the spouse of tflie natural
parentt, is uficien to' eftitle such stepparent to indemniity Wiider Piublic Liaw. 23,
if such stej'p'aretibethe last of that sex who stood in-'theipaental relationsiilp
(opinion of Miir. l3,1l963, in the case of XC-16 620 248; opiiiion of the Solicitor,
Op. Sol. 145-53 'o6jiii of Deo.'23, 1953,ii tihe'ase of XC-16.83 113). This
view (which inciden'ailywas that of tlihe Comptroller General in relation to similar
language inh thic World War Adjustcd Conipei)nsation Act) was largely based upon
comparison with tihe teriis of the National Service Life Insurance Act (38 U. S. 0.
801 et seq.) which limited stepparents to such designated by the insured, and to
the fact that there are no such words of limitation in the Servicemen's Indemnity
Act of 1951. It is a fact, however, that the Serimcenen's Indemnity Act provides
a gratuitous-as distinguished froir a conitracthal-~benfit; and hence, as stated
in opinion of the General Counsel (Op, G. C. 116-54), it may be assumed that the
Congress-since it did not defie tht term-expected or intended the act to be
construed as had been other similar gratuiity provisions.
The prior opinions may be supported, factually -by affinity as to the spouse of a

natural parent who maintained the usual familial relationship to the service
person; but thle facts in the instant case demonstrate the anomaly of paying the
husband of a mother who; alswas said, in'effect in Baumet v. U.S. (344 U. S. 82;
97 Law editIon 11i), disqualified herself by desertion of her child.t This requires
reconsideration of the mieaniiig of said section 3.
The qffestion under the prior acts as to whether a person who bore the legal

relationship of stepparent to the former serviceman is entitled to benefits as a
"parent" was first raised in connection with tlie War Risk Insurance Act, as
amended, section 22 (4) of which defined the term "parent" as follows:

"(4) The term 'parent' includes a father, mother, grandfather, grandmother,
father through adoption, mother through adoption, stepfather, and stepmother.
either of the person in the service or of the spouse."

In an opinion dated March 8, 1019, the then Associate General Counsel of the
War Risk Insurance Buireau stated:

"It hardly seems probable that Congress included stepparents and stepchildren
as persons within the benefits of the act because of the bare legal relationship by
affinity. Such bare legal relationship, under the general law, carries with it none
of the ordinary reciprocal obligations of parent and child. It is only when the

' This fact makes U. S. v. Henng, 344 U. 8. , 97 Law edition 101, InappUlombl.
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stepparent has assumed to act in loco parentis' that' there rise mutual obligations
of service'and support. * * * It seems very reasonable, therefore, to suppose
that the inclusion of stepparents and stepchildren' by Congress was based upon
the customary family relatioiship'I';whlch exists in' the great majority of cases
where the legal relationship is'.established, and that consequently it'was not the
intention that the right, to such benefits should be terminated, so long as the
family relationship continues'to exist."

Subsequently, in an opinion da-ed December 7, 1033, approved by the then
Administrator on December 7, 1933, in the case of.C-336 976, the then Solicitor,
after' referring'to the opinion quoted above, stated in part:
"The act of December 24, 1919, as heretofore state dincluded stepmothers as

members of the permitted class for automatic 'insurance benefits making the
amendment effective as of October 6, 1917. However a stated by Mr.--
in his memorandum, quoted above, the word implies noi only the bare legal rela-
tionship by affinity but also an assumption by the stepparent of mutual obligation
of service and support, that is, an'assumption of a relationship in loco'parentis.
This theory ,is well isupiorted-in law. * * * I am of the opinion that the reason-
ing laid down in the opinion of Mr. , hereinbefore referred to, should be
applied: that the claimant is not entitled as stepmother of the soldier to the
benefits of automatic insurance and 'her claim should be denied. * * *"

In that case as in the case now before aus, the stepparent at no time exercised a
familial relationship to the deceased serviceman., The reasoning of the opinion
above referred 'to was applied by the War Risk Insurance Bureau the Veterans'
Bureau, and the Veterans' Administration in the administration oflaws granting
compensation, pension, and automatic insurance since 1919. Of course, depend-
ency was also a factor as to compensation. The Veterans' Bureau and the
Veterans' Adminisftraion applied the same rule as to adjusted compensation-
the Comptroller'General dissenting. .

As stated in Administrator's decision' 9 idated December 30, i954, the question
of intent and effect of a statute, particularly wherein terms are used-as here-
without definition, is one fraught with great difficulty. In that case, as here,
the term used in section 3, Servicemen's Indemnity Act of 1951 (adopted child),
was used in comparable" legislation relating to gratuities administered by the
Veterans' Admli'istration' over a period:of many years with a conisifteht adniinis-
trative interpretation' ,'It was concluded that the Congress should be presumed
to have constructive' kinowledge,0f the in'terpretations'of the, Veterans' Adminis-
tration and its prede'ce"sorsan'd i tlheabsence of a cha'Igenlanguageln the new
law to. have adopted sU'ch cbhstruwcttio/'mas' applicable' theretto. So here, viewing
the Servicemen's Indemnity 'Act of 1951 as more nearly in pri materiala with the
Compensation 'Act, than with the National Service Life Insuirance Act,

In the present instance,' in addition to including (without definition) the term
'parent" in section 3 in the'same manner as in the prior comparable legislation,
the Congress added the' proviso that the term "parent" under the circumstances
enumerated, shall minluide only'the mother and father who last"bore that rela-
tionshilp to the insuired,i strehgt'ning the view that a familial relationship must
exist between the"servicemafin anid the person claiming as stepparent as

' pre-
requisite, to eligibility to the indemnity benefit. The bare legal relationship of
stepparent established by the marriage of a stranger to the, natural parent of the
serviceman, after such parent has been completely and permanently removed
from the class' of eligible bnefilciariles by statutory requirements, as judicially
construed, would appear to provide no logical basis for eligibility for the benefit
from which'-theo.natural, parent has been thusaexc'luded. An intention to pro
vide for 8uch anomalo'us result should not be credited to Congress unless the
statute plainly requros it .

Held: The' bare`legal:'relationship of stepparent is insufficient to constitute a
basis of entjtlemerint under section 3 o1 the Servicemen's Indemnity Act of 1951.
As a prerieq'quiite "to eligibility 'to the indemnity b nefit the stepparent must
have exercised a' familial relationship to the deceased serviceman. (Opinion of
the General Couniel, dated Dec, 17. 1954, approved Jan. 17, 1955.)

Thii.decision is hereby promulgated for observance by all officers and employees
of the Veterans' Administration.

H. V. HIoLtr.
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs.

Distribution in accordance with VA form 3-3040, mailing or distribution list.
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ADMINISTRATOR'S DECISION, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION No. 955

JUNE 30, 1955.
Subject: Right of stepchild to benefits under section 3, Servicemen's Indemnity

Act of 1951, where no familial relationship exists
Question presented: Does the bare legal relationship of "stepchild" consti-

tute a legal basis of entitlement under section 3 of the Servicemen's Indemnity
,Aot'of 19517.

Facts: The serviceman died in service on May 29, 1954. He was survived by
a widow, four stepchildren; motherr, father, and stepfather. Servicemen's in-
demnity'in the amount of $10,000, for which no beneficiary had been designated,
is payable......

The serviceman's widow filed claim for servicemen's indeinmiti, bit died 'before
ahny payments of the benefit had been made to her, The widow is survived by
four children' by a previousniarriage, The permanent custody of these children
Was given to their father at the time the parents Were divorced becaUse, accord-
ing to the decree, the mother had abatid(onhd anddeserte'd the children. The
childrienwere never members of the serviceman's hoitsehold and the file contains
no evidence to show that the serviceniah 'ver saw the childiecn.
Commnont: Section 3, Servi'cneie'sInridemnnit' Act of 1951 (pt. I, Public Law

23, 82(1 Cong,; 38 U. S. C.'852), is in part as fO6los::
"Upon ccrtification by the Secretary of the seirVcIdepartment concerned of the

death of any person deemed to have bee'ni aMttti'giically'iilstirced'under thi'part;
the Administrat'r of Veterans' Affairs shal- cause the ihdeinity to be paid'as
provided in section 4 only to the sur'iviviig.spouse, child or children (incltiihg'a
stepchild, adopted child, or an illegitimnate/child if the latter was' designated as
beneficiary by the lnsutred), parent includingg a steppareht, )parent by adoption,
or person who stood in loco parentis to the insured at any time prior to entry into
the active service for a period of not less than one year), brother, or sister of the
insured including those of the half-blood and those through adlotion. The
insured shall have the right to designate the beneficiary or beneficiaries-of the
indemnifty within tie classes herein provided; to designate; thproportion of the
principal amouiintto be'paid to each; and to change the beneficiary or beneficiares
without the consent t'ereof but only witHii thie classes herein provided. If the
designated beneficiary or beneficiaries do not survive the insured, or if none has
been designated, the Adrdihnisti'ator shall imake payment of the indemnity to the
first eligible class of beneficiaries according to the order set forth above, and in
equal shares if the class is composed of m'orethan'one person. Unless designated
otherwise by the insured, the term' 'parent shall ;include only the mother and
father who last bore that relationship ,to the insired'.
The case on which Administrator's decision 930; dated Apri' 3, 1953; is based

involved the question as to whether the child of the veteran's widow by a prior
marriage, who never became a member of the Veteran's household, but lived
continiouisly with his natiirl father, is a stepchild of the veteran within the
purview of section 3, Public Law 23, 82d .o(hgress, supra. In the Administrator's
decision that question was answered'as follows:
"The bare legal relatfonslip of:stepHlild, while not sifficiiHt for the piW'poses

of an award of death compensation or'de'th- pension indier ti'e laws adininitstered
by the WVeterans' Administration, does constitute aleialbasis 6f entitlement to
indemniiity benefits under section 3, Public Law 23, 82d Cdongress", (opinion of the
Solicitor dated Mar. 17, 1953, approved Mar. 20, 1953, XC-16:582' 664).
The foregoing c6flustoi6 s !infilui'nced largely by the languige6f 'section 602

(g) of the National Service,Life Iniuraince Act of 1940, as amended (38 U, S. C0.
802f(g))',an act whichprovidcs benefits uiipon a contracttal basis existih'g between
the United States anild individual veterans. The contritaial basis upon which
the benefits of the National Service Ltfl iniirance Actt'are based sets it aside as
inaterially/distinct fronmiotheracts adfIlifisitercd by, the Veterans' Administration
under which mere gratuities are paid,; This distinction was pointed out in
Administrator's decision 930, in' vhich it was shown that a stepchild could be
recognized 'as sich for death. co6iipeniisation or death.:ensiho nly if such child
had beena member of thehoi.sehold oftptneeiih'wo served. :

In considering the question of tle analogy between tielanguagee of Public Law
23, 82d Congress, and section 602 (g) of the Nati6onal Ser:vice Life- insurance Act
of 1940, as amended, it was said 'n Administrator's decision 930 that-
"The language here tinder consideration includingg a stepchild, adopted child,

or an illegitimate child if the latter was designated, etc.) undoubtedly derived
from section 602 (g) of the National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940, as amended
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(38 U. S. 0,802 (g)) ('Including a otepchild or an llUegitimate chld'If designated
as beneficiary by the insured')'. Was it indv'ertent̀or desih'nd that the quali-fiation 'if designated * *,* by the instjred' waslafIfitei to )llcgitmatae.ohillrsi?
As to an 'adopted child,' whliclh term was added t6tl'cafii ag, there is o6bvioisy
no need of designation. (The-trm 'child' was defined ,by the National Seridce
Life Instirance Act (sec. 60 1. (e)) as including -an adopted child-and evidently
the ilisertion' of the term 'adoptedchild' in the clause under consideration was' to
effect thee same.purp.ose,;) But why ,was the qualification', or restriction re'mov¢d
as to 'stepchild'? The legislatlite hist-oryj'of the act does not answer this qtestioi.
"Under the rlles of statutory construction generally recognie(d for many years

this change In liingiai'"miist 'havd significance." '(See Administrator's decision
514 as to adoptive brothers andsisters) :..

The conOi.usion reailiedq'ini.Administrator's decis'Qn 930 was due to the fact
that the inidenity prov9ided:for.by Public Law 23 82d Congress, was considered
in that decision as analogous"to insurance rather than as a,gratuity, as was done
in Administrator's decision 952.

In the case on which Administrator's decision 952, dated ?February 7, 1955
was predticated'the question was whethlir the Veterain's steifather, who was his
stepfather:In name only, as there was at. no time a family' relationship between
them in'the isuual sense was a stepfather within th0'p6'i)irv'iV of section 3, Public
Law 23; 82d' Cogress, -That question was answered as follows:
"The barelegal reationshtp of stepparent, is instffiiileht to constitutec a basis of

entitlement 'uder-stion 3 of the'Servicemeh"n's: Inde'mnitv Act of 1961, As a
prerequisite to eHigibilty to:t5he. ifi'd¢mnity benefit the 'stepparent must have exer-
cised a familialreloationship to thie deceased serviccinafn" (opinion of the General
Counsel; dated Dec. 17, 1954, approved Jan. 17, 1955).

In reaching the-above conclusion in Administrator's decision 952 it was stated
among other things that--- .

.."Thvtheii Solicitor a'nd the General Counse' have heretofore expressed the 'view
that the baireilegalrelationship of stepparent(one wio is the spouse of the natural
parent),,is sufficient to entitle such stepparent toindeh3nityunddr Pui{o:Law 23,
if such' stepparent be'the. last of, that sex who stood in 'the parental 6reltionshlip
(opinion of Mar:. 13 1953,"in the case6otX 16 6520248; opini6on'bf th;Solicit'or
Op. Sol. .145-53 ' optWon of Dec, 23 1953{i ecase0ofXC-i6'3 fi3)This
view (which inoidienall"'was thliat'' t'heCdn'ptroil6r Gdiieral in relation'6 t&simhlr
language in' the World 'iar Adjusted C cnstiofAct)' as largeela 'd'tpon
comparison with' the terms bf the National e6rvice'ffe ISi'uraic 'Aot '(38' U.'S. /.
801 et.seq.) which limited 'stepparents to such designated by'the insured, and to the
fact that there are hnosu'ch words of limitation in the'Servicemen's Indemrinity 'Adt
of 1951. It is a fact,howevere, that the Seiicemen's Indemnity Act prb'vids' a
gratuitous-as 'distngisithed:"fr'oht a contractual-benefit; and hence as stated in
opinion of the General Couiinsel,Op. G. C. 116'-54 it maybe assumed that the Con-
gress-8since it did not define the term-expected or inte&ided 'the act to be construed as
had been other similar gratuitjy provisions. I Emphasis added ,.
Upon reconsideration of the matter ;t is my present opinion that'.the rule

enunciated in Administrator's decision 952i i. e. that since the indemnity is a

gratuity the rules applicable to gratuities rather than those applicable to contract
benefits (insurance) 'shodild be applied in interpreting the terms which are not
specifica'ly defined in Public Law 23, 82d Congress, such as stepchild and step-
parent, and that, therefore, the rule enunciated in Administrator's decision 930
should no longer be followed.

Held: (1) The bare legal relationship of stepchild is insufficient to constitute
a basis of entitlement under section 3 of the Servicemen's Indemnity Act of 1951.

(2) :The rule enunciated in AdministrAtodr's decision 930 should no longer be
followed (opinion of the General Counsel, dated May 20, 1955, approved June
3, 1955).

This decision is hereby promulgated for observance by aU officers and employees
of the Veterans' Administration.

H. V. HIOLEY,
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs.
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CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets; new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

SECTION 3 or PUBLIC LAW 23, 82D CONGREss, AS AMENDED

SEz. 3. Upon certification by tlSecretAry of,the service department concerned
of the death of any person deemed to have been automatically insured under this
part, the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall cause the indemnity to be paid
as provided in section 4 only to the surviving spouse, chiki or children (including
a stepchild, if designated as beneficiary by the insured or if a member of the insured's
household, adopted child, or an illegitimiate child if 'the latter was designated as
beneficiary by the'insured), parent (including a parent by.adoption, or person who
stood in loco parentistbo the insured prior to attainment of twenty-one years of age and
for a period of not liss than one year prior to entry into the active service, or a step
parent who does notiiTeet ,heloco parents requirement if designated as beneficiary
[stepparent,] parent by adoption, or person who stood in loco parents to the
insured (at any time prior to entry into the active service for a period of not less
than one year]), brother or sister of the insured, including those of the half-blood
and those through adoption. The insured shall have the right to designate the
beneficiary or beneficiaries of the indemnity within the classes herein'-provided;
to designate te'proportion of 'the principal amount to be paid to each; and to
change the beneficiary or beneficiaries without the consent thereof but only within
the classes herein provided. If'thedesignated beneficiary or benefieiaries'do not
survive the insured0or if none has been-designated, the Administrator shall make
payment of the indemnity to the first eligible 'class of beneficiaries according to
the order set forth above, and in equal shares if the class iScomnposed of more than
one person,. Unless designated 'otherwise by the insured the;term' "parent" shall
include only'the mother and father who last bore that relationship to the insured.
Any installments of an indemnity not paid to a beneficiary during such bene-

ficiary's lifetime shall be paid to the named contingent beneficiary, if any; other-
wise, to the beneficiary or beneficiaries within the permitted class next entitled
to priority: Provided, That no payment shall be made to the estate of any deceased
person.
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